EMT Associates, Inc.
Approach to Conducting Technical Assistance and Training Projects
Developing and managing a technical assistance and training project requires a distinct set of
skills, resources and management procedures. EMT’s approach to this endeavor is based on our
30-year history of successfully managing technical assistance (TA) and training efforts in local,
state and federal settings, and in diverse organizational communities. Based on our experience,
and on our commitment to delivering TA and training that makes a difference in actual
performance, we have developed a cohesive set of procedures and techniques to meet the needs
of our clients. Our approach recognizes that effective TA and training must be responsive to the
particular audience being served, must incorporate current knowledge and evidence-based
practice, and must be delivered in a flexible manner that adapts to resource constraints.
EMT’s track record in conducting TA and training projects is extensive, having managed more
than 30 statewide and national TA projects over the past 30 years. Across these projects, EMT
has provided in excess of 5,000 TA trainings, workshops or individual consultations.
This paper will describe EMT’s approach to conducting TA and training projects by discussing:


Delivery of TA and training that meets client needs



Conducting literature reviews and needs assessment in the subject field



Responding to individual program-level requests for assistance



Skills and expertise needed to conduct TA and training projects



Project management systems and procedures

Delivery of TA and Training That Meets Client Needs
TA and training must be responsive to the particular needs of the client. Accordingly, we plan
and implement the design and delivery of TA and training services in two major phases.


The first phase is to develop an understanding of the service context, including a)
understanding the issues that generated the need for TA and training, b) discovering the
range, quality and relevance of resources (e.g., experts, evidence-based practices) to meet
the need, and c) identifying the characteristics of the intended recipients (e.g.,
organizations, individuals) that impact motivation and capacity to access and use the TA
and training services.



The second phase of TA service provision is ensuring the capability to design and
manage the optimal mix of TA and training delivery strategies, and to ensure the highest
standards of training information content. Our procedures are designed to ensure an
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op
ptimal balan
nce of scientiific and tech
hnical qualityy, understandability to taarget consum
mers,
an
nd relevancee and utility to the organ
nizational andd individual needs beingg addressed.
We recog
gnize the neeed to work in
n close colla
aboration w
with the requeesting agenccy/organizatiion,
and often
n with granteees of a fund
ded initiativee. Effective TA and trainning must bee grounded iin the
local circcumstances generating
g
th
he need, and
d must considder challengges associatedd with
applicatio
on of these services
s
in th
he recipient’s working ennvironment.. Specific obbjectives for TA
and training are defin
ned by the cllient and com
mmonly incllude enhanceed service deelivery;
workforcce development;, and thee acquisition
n of knowleddge, skills annd technologyy at the proggram
level thatt result in op
perational im
mprovementss.
We know
w that to be truly
t
successsful the TA and
a training provider muust rely uponn evidencebased prractice in dissseminating information
n and makingg recommenndations to reecipients. W
When
working in a rapidly developing field with flu
uid and channging condittions, TA annd training m
must
be closely tied to currrent knowledge which in
n turn shapees best practiices in the fieeld. This
connectio
on, often refferred to as “research
“
to practice,”
p
is key in properly addresssing every taask in
a TA and
d training pro
oject. Exhib
bit 1 conveyss our understtanding of hhow the princciple of research
to practicce can be app
plied in a TA
A and trainin
ng setting.

Ex
xhibit 1: App
plication off a Research
h to Practicee Model in a TA/Trainiing Setting
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Finally, EMT recognizes the need to utilize a broad range of TA and training formats and
modes of delivery. Our approach is to be aggressive in providing a variety of training and
technical assistance delivery mechanisms that meet the diverse needs of audiences. Excellence in
TA and training service delivery is not achieved through a cookie-cutter approach; rather, it
requires creativity, awareness, and sensitivity to the needs of the situation and the request. The
array of tasks that are typically provided in national and statewide TA and training projects
includes:


Administering large-scale training conferences that bring together project sponsors and
program-level staff



Administering program or agency-level training sessions on topics of interest



Conducting webinars that make training sessions available to participants without
incurring travel expenses



Developing and deploying online training programs offering self-paced interactive
training modules



Developing and disseminating informational publications such as newsletters, case
studies with “lessons learned” content, research briefing papers, bulletins and technical
reports



Responding to individual program-level requests for technical assistance to address
specific issues



Developing and maintaining a project website that promotes training opportunities,
provides access to informational resources, serves as a portal to self-paced online training
courses, and encourages the TA and training client community to submit individual
requests for assistance

In consultation with the TA and training project sponsoring agency, EMT develops a service
delivery plan that defines a mix of strategies to be employed and associates resource
requirements with each strategy consistent with client expectations.

Conducting Literature Reviews and Needs Assessments in the TA and Training Field
In the early stages of a TA and training project, EMT has found that it is very useful to build a
foundation for service delivery by conducting a literature review and needs assessment in the
subject field of interest. While EMT will have a certain level of expertise already in the subject
field (e.g. such as behavioral health or school emergency preparedness) it is nevertheless
important for us to be up to date on the latest research, best practices, and current issues
associated with the field.


A literature review serves multiple purposes: it allows us to canvass existing resources
and determine where the field currently lies on key topics and considerations; it allows us
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to
o recognize gaps
g
in the liiterature to potentially
p
fi
fill with TA aand training resources onnce
th
he project co
ommences; itt allows us to identify leeading experrts in the field for potentiial
in
nclusion in our
o subject matter
m
expertt database (see below), aand it familiaarizes us witth
ex
xisting channels of inforrmation disseemination inn the field soo we are awaare of potenttial
op
pportunities for collaborration, areas for improveement, and hhow best to ccommunicatee
with
w the targeet audience.


In
n conjunction with the liiterature reviiew, EMT coonducts a neeeds assessm
ment of the
ta
arget popula
ation to bettter understan
nd potential needs, areass of informattional and skkill
gaps, culturall nuances, technological capacities, ppreferred meethods of com
mmunicationn,
co
ommon issues and barrieers, and otheer relevant chharacteristiccs. This is acccomplishedd
th
hrough severral methods. If it is a graant-based iniitiative, it wiill include a review of thhe
grrantee’s prop
posals. We may
m also con
nduct key innformant inteerviews (i.e. interviews w
with
reepresentativees of the pop
pulation), on
nline surveyss, or other ouutreach data collection
effforts. Collectively, this information
n helps EMT
T better understand and sserve the targget
population.

Respond
ding to Indiv
vidual Prog
gram-Level Requests foor Assistancce
One of th
he most challlenging com
mponents of any
a TA and training proj
oject is to succcessfully
respond to
t individuall requests for assistance from prograam-level stafff (e.g. indivvidual granteees).
A given individual
i
reequest requirres careful considerationn as to the beest way to reespond, oftenn
resulting in a combin
nation of resp
ponse elemeents. Exhibitt 1 shows a rrelatively coomplete set oof
possible response eleements, many
y of which draw
d
upon thhe larger fram
mework of T
TA and trainning
strategiess being impllemented forr the project. The prograam-level clieent may be ddirected to
resourcess that are avaailable on th
he project weebsite or mayy be encouraaged to partiicipate in
selected upcoming
u
trraining sessio
ons. In som
me cases, sendding a subject matter exppert (SME) tto
the progrram site is caalled for or specialized
s
on-site
o
traininng is neededd.

With eveery individuaal program-leevel request, EMT assiggns a “case m
manager” to oversee andd
coordinatte the respon
nse. In every
y instance, th
he case mannagement funnction includdes an initiall
written reesponse offeering resourcces and defin
ning an overrall response plan and follow-up conntact
to make sure
s
that the requestor’s needs have been met.
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Skills and Expertise Required in Managing TA and Training Projects
Over the past many years, EMT has demonstrated that it has the skills and expertise needed to
successfully manage large-scale TA and training projects. Following is a brief discussion of the
most important of these skill sets and areas of expertise.
Expertise in Developing, Coordinating, and Implementing Large-Scale Training Events
and Multiple Small-Scale Events
Many of the training contracts managed by EMT over the past 30 years have required the
planning and implementation of major training events, some involving up to 3,000 participants.
For these events, effective logistics planning is critical as is the coordination of numerous types
of resources. Similarly, administering multiple small scale training events, such as a specific
training session that is presented at a large number of sites across the country, also requires
careful logistical planning and resource coordination. Identifying and securing facilities, lining
up trainers, producing training materials, providing for technology support, and coordinating
participant registration are all tasks that must be carried out flawlessly for these events to be
successful. In some cases, promoting and marketing the event to prospective participants is also
a critical success factor.
The development of relevant content and the selection of knowledgeable and engaging presenters
are two tasks that are particularly central to the success of national, regional, and local
conferences or training sessions. Information presented must be evidence-based and must
represent best practices in the field. EMT uses a database developed for each project that
identifies a large pool of consultants with detailed profiles that have been vetted by the funder.
Trainers are selected by EMT’s senior staff and are presented to the client agency for final
approval prior to placement in a conference or training agenda. All trainers are evaluated by the
participants using carefully designed evaluation forms.
For all TA and training projects, EMT constructs a database system to track service requests. In
addition to providing real-time status for all requests, the database is a primary source for the
production of monthly reports detailing the activities and status of all TA and training services.
Expertise in Developing and Disseminating TA and Training Products Based on Research
and Field Findings
EMT has extensive experience in the creation, production, and dissemination of training and
informational materials. We produce newsletters, bulletins, topical resource materials, and other
informational products based on current research results. For most TA and training products, we
also are asked to produce case study descriptions of promising and exemplary program
initiatives. Well before evidence-based practice became a popular professional focus, EMT used
the tools of applied research and program evaluation in the design and production of
informational products.
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Expertise in Identifying and Managing the Use of Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
All technical assistance and training projects involve the use of subject matter experts (SMEs) as
trainers, advisors, on-site consultants, and authors of informational materials. As noted earlier,
EMT develops an extensive referral system of SME contacts. This network, along with a
systematic review procedure, allows us to identify relevant expertise to address specific issues as
they emerge from the field either through the evolving needs of program-level staff or through
the evolving priorities of the funder. Detailed profiles of SMEs are compiled, to include areas of
expertise, experience as a trainer, experience as an author and developer of training curricula,
and cultural background. SME profiles are provided to the client agency for review and approval.
Expertise in Using Technology in the Delivery of Technical Assistance and Training
Services
EMT has always been an innovator in the use of technology-based support and resources for
training, TA and information dissemination. Chief among these technology innovations are the
development of online training courses, the use of webinars to deliver training, and the
development of sophisticated project websites to support multiple aspects of the technical
assistance and training project.


Through support of two National Institutes of Health (NIH) grants, EMT has developed
an extensive library of evidence-based online training courses for service providers. To
date, over 40 courses have been developed and offered to targeted audiences. These
courses are self-paced and interactive; learners can access the courses at any time over
the Internet and can work through the course as their own pace. All courses contain
carefully drafted text, supporting graphics, and interactive animations in delivering
content. Proficiency tests and evaluation surveys accompany each course.



In addition to online courses, EMT administers live online training sessions (webinars)
using technology platforms designed for this purpose. (EMT’s webinar platform is
iLinc.) Participants join a session over the Internet at a specific time and engage in a
virtual classroom environment. Subject matter experts lead the session using PowerPoint
presentations, website navigation, and whiteboard diagrams. Audio is supplied via
telephone conference technology.



For large-scale TA and training projects, a EMT develops a project website that
promotes training opportunities, provides access to informational resources, serves as a
portal to self-paced online training courses, and encourages the TA and training client
community to submit individual requests for assistance. The design and development of
a quality website requires both technical skills and attention to functionality and content
input from the client community. EMT has a strong technical team for website
development capable of deploying important website features such user-friendly
navigation, logical organization of webpages, keyword search, resource repositories,
web-based forms, and pleasing graphical design. Websites are designed to meet
standards related to security and accessibility (i.e.508 compliance).
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Project Management Systems and Procedures
For any large TA and training initiative, the principles and practices of project management must
be a key concern. Project tasks must be delivered on time and within budget with full
accountability to the client embedded in project management systems and procedures. To
achieve this goal, several important elements are built into every project.
Delineation of Responsibilities
Clear delineation of project responsibilities is critical to the success of any project. Coordination
of project activities in ensured by control exercised by the Project Director in directing all team
member and by active communication among all parties. Internally, communication between the
Officer-In-Charge (OIC), Project Director, Fiscal Officer and project staff is critical. Externally,
communication between the OIC and Project Director with key client staff is critical, often
facilitated by weekly conference calls. Coordination with subcontractors and technical
consultants can also be challenging in TA and training projects. In EMT’s management system,
the Project Director is directly responsible for this coordination.
Work Schedule Controls
EMT reviews project priorities and resource allocation with clients the outset of the project.
Review meetings are held throughout the project period and no tasks are changed without the
prior approval of the client. EMT has developed a project task management system that tracks
tasks and activities on a monthly basis. This system provides project managers with a tool to
examine project assignments with staff and discuss the status of proposed work activities. It also
delineates all costs incurred in the project to date and against the proposed budget. These project
spreadsheets are fundamental to EMT’s success in managing all projects within budget.
Reporting to the client is based upon clear definition of project milestones and specific task
assignments. EMT reports on planned versus actual progress for tasks underway and on planned
versus actual resource utilization. Our reporting reviews technical progress and problems
incurred during task performance using monthly reports, ad-hoc written memos, and oral reports.
Formal and informal review meetings are held at least monthly, with additional reviews
occurring as events dictate. For the start-up phase of a project, the team typically meets weekly.
These meetings discuss contract progress, problems, alternative solutions, resource expenditures,
and projected task performance.
Fiscal Controls
EMT maintains a federally approved corporate accounting system (Deltec software) featuring
cost controls that encompass a prescribed cycle of projection, authorization, approval, and
review. This system records all actual expenditures and commitments and provides various
financial and human resource reports for management review. All resources (labor and direct
cost) used in the performance of the project are recorded, accumulated, and reviewed through
monthly time sheets, purchase orders, and supplier invoices. EMT has an automated Fiscal
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Control System
S
(FCS
S) that trackss expenses on
o a project-bby-project bbasis. This syystem providdes
for accurrate, project--specific costt accountabiility, and enaables the Prooject Directoor to detect
imbalancces and makee any changees in cost cattegories befo
fore they beccome seriouss. Our system
m
provides for detailed budgeting in
n the currentt fiscal year,, analysis off total projectt budgets,
provision
ns for contraact modificattions, and oth
her features.. In addition to recordingg actual costts
incurred,, records are maintained on commitm
ments for exppenditures. T
These comm
mitments, in
general, represent
r
ob
bligations thaat have been made but noot yet paid (e.g., travel oorders and
purchase orders). Alll labor, mateerial and otheer direct chaarges incurreed and recordded in the boooks
of originaal entry are subsequently
s
y posted to a ledger wheere completee, detailed coost records arre
maintained for each job.
j Annuallly, EMT is subjected to aan A-133 auudit with resuults submitteed to
the Federral government. In addittion, EMT su
ubmits finanncial reports to the Nationnal Institute of
Health, our
o Federal Fiscal
F
Agenccy for a deterrmination off our indirect rate scheduule.

Conclusiion
The inten
nt of this pap
per has been to convey to
o clients andd consulting partners thee approach thhat
EMT Asssociates takees in conduccting technical assistancee and training projects. O
Our approacch
has evolv
ved over man
ny years of conducting
c
these
t
types oof projects annd reflects bboth commonn
practices that any con
nsulting firm
m would be expected
e
to iimplement aas well as innnovative
practices that only EM
MT and perh
haps a few other
o
firms m
might offer. Together, thhese practicees
representt an approach
h that is com
mprehensive,, client-centrric, and eviddence-based.
For addittional inform
mation, pleasse contact EM
MT at (916) 983-6680 orr email us att info@emt.oorg.
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